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U..q. COMMIqiTARV ON I'.F;C PAPEN ON ECONOMICS AND FT.,A,,CE -5/23/72

As Ambassador Uillians remarke_l in his opening presentation

this afternoon we have reviewed the Commi'ssfon"s paper on economics

and finance with F,reat care and find it a very useful contribution

to our joint thinkinE, In particular, we find merit in the four.:?
..°

long range economic objectives set forth in the paper, These objec-

tives are aimed at finding the resources:

a - To facilitate an orderly transition;

b - To bui:.d to_.Tardsan adequate social and economic infra-
structure ; :_.

c - To provide necessary public services and programs; and

d - To find adequate means to encourage and to promote the future

economic development-:of the Marianas.

In nddition veu have stated your long range goal of self-sufficiency

with which we concur, , _.
i

We believe these need to be developed with particular reference

to the b_isic economic needs of the people of the Marianas and the

anticipated sources of income - both thosenow available and those

likely to become available - in determining any ultimate shortfalls.

If. -P].annin F_oa].s and Criteria

Similnrly we have no conceptual difficuity with the three-phased

approach sugq,ested, thougJ_ we may differ on details nnd. some aspects

of timing. Ue need to discuss with you, however, where all of this is

ezpected to lead - at ].east In terms of planning goals, It is clear

that there will need to be a plam_in F phase for development of the

constitution, economic n].ans, Fovernment reorganization plans, etc.

The second nhase, _Then taken in conjunction with the military construc-

tion nroposals which we will be making,, appears to be a period during
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which the Varianas will ma1_e a major jump to_.lardself-sufficiency.

By the third _hase, development and the governmental process should

be aiTa_d, as AT_bassaclor\:illiams has said, at the goal of re_La_'"ized

programming in a relatively self-supporting _ommonwealth.

Ue would be interested in hearing from the Commission its views

on what it considers to be realistic rates of economic-growth for

the Marianas. _Ye note a high level of annual gro_Tth in district

income projected in your study in the early phases - approximately

10% - _hich _nppears to decline in later years. Has this been a

deliberate part of your thinkinF.?

:,lealsonotea projected rate of population expansion at inordi-

nately :high levels - 6% annually through 1981. ',Jeare most anxious

to have you exnand on this critical factor and to learn your views on

how it should be handled in terms of its effect on your economic

development and your ability to realize other_ise attainable goals

•in terms o._ per cnpita gro_,Tthin income.

I In a related area/ we would be most interested to learn your viewsregarding the present and future M_soq_rj!tive.____.....capacity__..... of the Marianas

econor_,. This is particularly significant in view of the high level

of anticipated income to be derived in a relatively short time from

the projected U..q._military construction and activities in the T_arianas.

There are importar|t questions involved here such as the availability

of m,nn_o_.:Terresources j the possibSe need for alien labor to meet

temporary shortages, the economic (and social) fall-out from such

new presence, the abi].ity to provide new technical training and other-

wise to develop new skills, the critical matter of maintenance capabil-

itiesp etc0 etc,
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III_ - Requirer,_ents

A - Phase I "

I/ith regard to the Commfssion's request for a figurt to

be used for planning purposes during Phase I (transition)_ we will

need to explore with you further the nature of tilese requirements

and possible alternative sources of funding to meet them, It may

bej for example, that with the requirements agreed ti_e sums necessary

to fund these or alternative projects could be included in the

regular budgetary requests. In any event we will need to work _¢ith

you in tl_e Commi_:sion and with the district legislature during this

period on a joint basis to determine the actual needs,

B - Phase _77 (Build up)

Regarding the list of canital improvement program items

included in the Commission's paper, we are by no means clear about

the basis on which your total figure of $$7.7 million was reached.

This averaF,es $6.8 r_illion per year over seven years and is consid-

erably in excess of the $6.5 million CIP budgeted by the Trust

Territory during the entire FY 75-79 period. We will of course be

examining this list further.

So far as Program Operations Requirements are concerned,

these are iten_s _eculiarly susceptible to ref;ular budgetary review.

We draw attention to the large increase in gove_.-nment employees over

ti_e plak_ning period (50%). :qe would tend to question the need for

application of ti_e e_vernment of Guam pay scnle and would be interested

in hearing your rationale for this. In this connection we believe

that the territorial wage board process utilized in the Virgin Islands

and American Sar_oa would be a useful precedent for your consideration

since it provides a handy tool in determining the appropriateness o_
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w,0Res and waF,e increases and could be readily adapted for the

Marianas..s There appears to be no clear reason., for following Guam, /_/
which ha a territorial minimum wage substantially above the federal /;/

_f

minimum wage. ' ....

l./ithrespect to Economic Development Requirements we

have some difficulty with the specific suggestion for a Marianas

Development Corporation if ,its principal purpose is to'stimulate.

private investment and accelerate growth in the private sector, Ue

.need to discuss this with you at length and in particular to examine

the prospects for.private'investment and growth under the new common-

wealth without such extrastimulous, _.,'ealso wonder if sUfficient

funds might not be nvai].al{le in any event from such things as land

rentals and from private capita], sources without making special

efforts for federal func]sfo_ this purpose should this be determined

finally to be a _rorthy e>:penditure, Indeed it is our prelirainary

feeling that to a certain extent our study may underestimate the

amounts of private capital which may find their way into the Harianas

iCorwlon_.lealt|landthe major effect such an influx could have on your

iincome and sources of revenue,
I

"'C_ - _'h,_..qe Ill ([.LongTerm Developments)

_,;ithre_ard to long term prospects and goals there is little that

can be added here to what Ambassador Williams has already said, We

are not sure that if the approach he has sug[ested is followed it will

be either necess,_ry o_ appropriate to schedule a specific revie_¢ at

the end of five years° This in our view should rather be a continuing

process. It Would be accomnllshed each year, or more often as part of

the regular programming process if this app_.'oach is adopted,
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IV. - l_evenues

We have been particularly interested in the projections

contained in your TABLE IIl. As Ambassador Williams explained,

we believe there: are a greater number of potential sources Of income .....

and additional revenues available to you than appear on that

chart. It is important that we sit down with you and.examine _

these at length.

We believe that as a result of this examination a rather

radically different picture is likely to emerge so far as your

o_n potential re._;ourcesare concerned. Uhen we are able to get

a better fix on this we will then be prepared to begin to put the

\
pieces of the equation together and consider the final column

indicating the. critical Jshort falls. '\
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